Plain radiograph fails to reflect the alignment and advantages of navigation in total knee arthroplasty.
The study purposed to determine if a navigation in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) leads to accurate limb alignment and component position than the conventional technique as measured by full length standing radiographs and to evaluate the correlation between navigation and radiographic measurements. A total of 160 knees underwent navigation (n = 80) or conventional (n = 80) TKAs. The frontal femoral alignment was more accurate in navigation TKAs, whereas mechanical axis and frontal tibial alignment were similar in both techniques. Although the intraoperative navigation alignment showed no outliers, postoperative radiographic measure resulted as much as 20% of outliers, and there was no correlation between the two measurements. This lack of correlation and inherent limitations in measuring TKA alignment may bring to question if plain radiograph are useful to determine if alignment achieved by navigation is accurate.